Meeting minutes- Souhern lehigh Soccer
Date: January 11 2021
Meeting called to order at 7:30 pm

Attendance: Curt Snyder, Justin Driscoll, Julie Schaible, Bethany Valimont, Amanda Fitzpatrick, Bridget
Graver, KathySchiffer, Matt Hagens, Jeremy Evans,Josh Palmer, Peter Valimont, Mylene Fooij.
Guests: Dave Weitzman and Sean Topping from Muhlenberg College.
AGENDA:
A. Vote to authorize Director of Coaching; Peter Valimont. This is a new board position. All in favor
to add as a board member position. ‘Job description’ will be adjusted.
Peter Valimont is nomited by Julie Schaible. All in favor, position accepted and confirmed.
B. Director of Support; outgoing director is Bridget Graver. Jeremy Evans is nominated as the new
Director by Bridget. Nobody opposed. Nomination is accepted.
C. Director of Fundraising; Nominated for this position by Julie Schaible is Josh Palmer. All in Favor.
Position is accepted and confirmed
D. Still looking for a Registrar! Julie Schaible is willing to take over that position if somebody is
interested in Director of Travel.
E. SPRING LEAGUES:
U15F and U11 M have been registered for Rock League already, U18 F is EDP. Julie S will contact
the coaches to see what leagues they want to play in Spring. Choice is either Rock or ICSL.
Deadline Rock registration 2/15
Deadline ICSL registration 3/5
F. STATE CUP:
 U14 F, Justin Driscoll will play
 U15 F will play
 U11 M will play
2/5 is deadline for registration, costs are $300, roster freeze 2/19
G. REC REGISTRATION:
Bethany: Rec will play NVYL, games will be Sundays. U7 will have a choice to either play with U8
in NVYSL or intramural.
Bethany will create a flyer. Registration will open mid January. Fee is $125 and will include a
Jersey. Teams will wear different color jerseys.
Amanda: Costs for Intramural $85. U6 will meet once a week; 30 min practice/30 min game. U7
will have 5 weeks practice and 5 games.

H.












Summer Camp Muhlenberg at USP
SL Youth camp approved for USP by the township. Muhlenberg will organize the camp.
Dave Weitzman and Sean Topping log in to zoom meeting to explain setup and take questions.
Dates 6/28- 7/2, costs $185 for SL members, $210 for non members.
Possibly some HS and college players will be brought in to help
All Covid-19 rules in place.
Athletic trainer present at all time
Every player will receive a T-shirt
Billing will go through Muhlenberg College
Q: Will there be an opportunity to do a modified program for younger kids? A: @ Muhlenberg
there are options for younger kids. But As long as they have the numbers they could provide
that opportunity.
Q: How many participants are you looking for? A: Minimum of 24, No maximum.
However from a board perspective we might need to talk Max number of participants if Covid19 still gives restrictions.








Q; How will age be divided? A: 5-6/7-8/9-10/11-12/13-14. Club teams will stay together as much
as possible and they will honor requests.
Insurance will be handled by Muhlenberg
Muhlenberg is willing to work with us regarding team discounts, number of participants, Ball
boys and girls for games at Muhlenberg
Bridget noted that we could provide HS soccer players to help out.
All kids and levels are welcome
Muhlenberg will get back to us with pricing for ½ days or younger kids.
Curt will check with Township to see if there will be fees for the fields.

I.

New Shed/ Storage for Field 5




Patrick from the Township gave approval for a shed for field 5. Needs to fit some smaller goals
and lining machine. 8x10 will most likely be enough. Mylene will contact Kutz Structures for
pricing. Curt will contact Township to see if they will provide the pad/gravel prep.

J. Justin Driscoll will attend zoom meeting EPYSA 1/14, regarding tryouts /recruiting timeline
K. Treasurer reports $57K in main account; $22K in other account.

Meeting adjourned 9:40 pm

